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SOME QUEER CURES.

mean,' shs added hastily, and with a
Modest blush, "when the rings would
have done so; but jewels and
gewgaws have no longer any attractions
for me" Mr. John Riddel by no
Means felt certain of this, but he had
an eye for number, and would have
missed a ring from the tray in an instant, though he had been exhibiting a
thousand. At last she
made her
choice (it w-as the most expensive of
the lot,,and produced from the prettiest little bag in the world-s check-

duchess-would never have Teffness • hon. He had Pollen from his high es- 11in.
tate, end was beginning life again on
His pipe is cold upon the shelf,
the leovest rung of the ladder.
His jolly dog's it lone estmy;
Tim was how it happened. Mrs. Anonymous Lenore, Framing, itees aufil
The house is quite unlike itself
Other Unusu.al Bennedios.
Monefert and her niece, a young la,ly
When Johil's stony.
only less charming than herself,
One physician ham discovered a new
dwell as I have said on the first floor Use for the anonymous letter. He has
We miss his whistle on the stair,
of Mr. De la Bois', the court hairdress- observed that in cases of hysterie,
We miss the turning of his key,
er. They had lodged there for some ritelaiwbolia, rheumatism. etc., paHis cheery mandolin's favorite air,
weeks, and by punctual payments, tients have sotuetinies been eured by
His company.
and i arelessness concerning the do- tt 'violent and sudden shock. That
leeshe accounts, had won the heart of fact being established the doctor
And when his cheery letters come
their Susceptible landlord. He sew to h.fuself, °why not shock my PR.
We seem to reed between the line!
b°°
"11";rdon me, madam, we do
not that she had an inward grief-passing Heats into good health?" and since the
A wistful yearning for his home
The Kind You Have Always Bought,and which has been
take cheeks except from-ahead--old that (is the ordinary widow-and he Idea occurred to hint his life has 4nert
Our love divines.
ventured to ingutre what it was.
not only profitable but entertaining.
customers."
use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
"Alas," she said, "I have a dear and Me suits the shock to the ease. but
°Well, I am not a very old custoOh army blue that shines so bright,
and has been made under his persniffing, ("No; but orSy nephew whose condition gives says that he has had better reoilte
Oh army blue that looks so warm, mer," she said
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Inc Its greatest uneasiness. He has front anonymous letters than from any
It folds full many a heartache. tight, -)ou're a queer one," he thought "or aver.,
; orked himgelf, and is threat- other method. A few carefully conam
• '"•4‘.4w66 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
much
mistaken.") "Still, I
That uniform.
em
vi ith brain
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-Harper's Weekly. should have thought hi the case of a that i• we could fever; the doctors my atructed letters full of innuentio.abuse
oirOy get hint to !lave and threats of Injury will give a palady like myself-"
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
his
head shaved, an might be well, tient all absorbing interest iu We,
"Madam," said this crafty
young.
but
infanta and Children-Experience against Experiment.
hais a splendid bead of hair- He wiii forget hes aliments. anal dial
man, "if it lay in my power to oblige
you, there would of course, be no iteletel. a great deal too much ef 't. Is a long step towattl recovery. InaNo
argunieut
of mine will induce him de Maly the treatment may make tb:tige
difficulty in the matter; but the rule
interesting for tile family of the eon,
of the firm is, unhappily, what I have to part with it."
This touched Mr. De la Bois' pr ifes- valesmnt, but that's detail. 'rite pity.
BY JAMES PAYN.
eleital
feelings.
idelan
madam,
"Dear
who invented the treatnem,
me,
"Tlie: the firm will ta•ke my last
Castoria is a, substitute for Castor Oft, Paregoric, Drops
John Biddle was a young man in itated
whom confidence was justly placed by six-pence," she rejoined with tender Pow I pity the young gentleman! It says that resuis have been most gran
\and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
Messrs.Moonstone in Co.,jewellers,his playfulness; and from the most ele- Is a terrible thing to part with one's
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
inigs is a day of queer diseases and
employers, let whose establishment, at gant os "porte-monnales" she counted hair. tut still-we could shave him Ill'b
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
the time we became acquainted with him out the sum required, when its looter than at any other establishment queen I. cures. A ease of lit.PV0114 PX=
hamttion, dyspepsia or rheumatism
him, lie occupied the post of foreman. contents in truth were quite exhaust- In the kingdom and quicker."
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhma and Wind.
A Long.Felt Want.
"Ob. 1 don't care about the quick- can give one a long lifetime of itittged. "I am lodging at De la Bois', the
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,cures Constipation
Delinquent Patient (quietly entering He was not a "self-made" luau as yet court hairdresser"
she said; "my name ness." answered Mrs. Montfort, 'testi- esting and varied experiences. ine
doctor's office)-1 judge, Doctor, by but he was on the road to it. John Is Mre, Montford. However,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
thing is to get it done may lounge among the vineyards, of
I will ly,'
drank, except a gases of beer
never
teat
array
of
drugs
before
you,
that
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
teat trouble you to send the ring, as thoronelily. I W011141 give fifty 'tennis Southern France and eat unheard-of
you are trying to devise some new with his early dinner,lie never smoked I shall have to go home to get some if Alphonse would only submit to it. quantities of grape!' in the name of
nor of course took snuff; he never
The Children?* Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
medieal compound.
Wore money," and she looked at him pee't you think, if he came with me medical science one can take- the
Doctor- I am; I'm trying to study handled anythtng in the shape of a with eyes that seemed to say. "Cruel one morning, you could get it 'low open hil (Mire in Tyrol, where the pabilliard cue, unless it was his neatly
out a new form or emetic much need- and
r he would or not?"
• Dents. clad simply and sufficiently in
tightly rolled-up umbrella; he nev- man.-thus to reduce me to destitution."
ed by our profession.
.veeli. really, madam. that woine be one titiu, abbreviated tunic, ramble
On the third morning after her viser-I was going to add, be had no
Delinquent Patient-A new form of N.-eta:netts
II
St
eo•
g
measure:
still
if it is for the ever the lulls, or, minus the tunic, lie
as regards the ladies; but it the widow called again, sailed quite
91
emetic, did you say?
on the grass and soak up sunshine.
this I hardly dare to write, because of ' Oaturally up to our hero, and cast an- Yet In' man's good
Doctor-Yes. Something to operate tin extreme attention
dnit
lie paid to his ' ehor under his eyes. "You will think," the .:01tell me, Mr. De la Bois. noth- Russian steppes and the starvatiog
eise will save his wits: lw is half cure in Germany. Germany is filo
on the pockets of our patients.
sery tine head of hair. He was not she remarked, "after what I said the
a Don Juan, nor even a gay Lothario. other day about gewgaws. that I am mad aliently; entertains the strangest native heath of the barefoot fraternibelievers in
Still he cultivated that fine head of very changeabie In my tastes; but 1 delusions-that everything I have-my ty, too, where devout
A Sir One
jewels. for example-belongs to him Father Kneipp padale merrily about
"Didn't you knoe- it was against the hair, harrowed it with a tortoise- am not come this time upon my own •
ti in belong to him some day in the morning dew, and, arrayed in
hen comb, drove a furrow straight accourt; I want to see some diamond
law to beg for mere:yr Said the lady
peor feilow---that is." she added with conveutional purple and fine linen, hut
across it from his brow to the nape of lockete for a friend."
to the tramp at the back door.
stiff barefoot. invade the neighboring
This is quite the usual course with • eigh. "If he lives to enjoy them
"I was!?t going to beg for money, hie neck, and "top-dressed" it with
"Isom dear young gentleman! And towns on Sunday.
ladies and others who victimize the
ma'am," was the reply of the humble macassar oil and unguent.
A Paris doctor has designed a dry
tell you said fifty pounds. I believe. Well
There were other assistants in the eewellers; they buy a ring for
wanderer.
think It can be managed for you if bath of Arctic temperature which dispounds and after having thus estab"It's. just as had to beg for bread." Shop, and with them, I am sorry to lished
themselves-cast out their sprat you sell name a morning I will have counts the most noble efforts of a dis"I ,wasn't going to beg for bread, say, Mr. John Mattel wits not popular to catch a
herring-they patronize the four of ins strongest young men in approving chaperon. A tank of metal
-young men rarely appreciate in their
reedit css. and if you will bring him lined with fur, is sunk in a larger out,
THE CENTALIN COMPANY. TT
... NEW TOPA CITY.
associates so much Virtue as resided t.stablithinent in earnest
"What are you going to beg for, then in our
Singular to say, however, this did here. I Omit promise you he shall have se tank And the space between the
horo, especially if that virtue
pray?"
two Is filled with an evaporating fluid,
has not been its own reward, but has rot rouse Reticles suspicions. Not- 1:1' head shaved."
"Only for ease of - your pictures, enabled
WIT good; I will take him
cut which lowers the temperature of the
its possessor to walk over withstanding his pretence of indiffereutt'aney-Youkers Statesman.
their heads and stop there. There was ence to Mrs. Montford's charms. he shopping with me; he is fond of shop- lower tank Jo about 100 degrees below
shop-keener freezing. The nervous patientis put
hardly one among them but at some had privately sent to De la Boise in ping; thinks he is a
ilimalitsburg Connell,l'so. 53,Jr 0.11.A. M
time during his servitude with Messrs. the interim, and found that the lady soiliethres, when his head is bad Ile Into this refrigerator and kept them
GA
of
LeAellER,
Bryan,
W.
NI.
DIRECTORY
Moonstone had mislaid a ring or a did reside at that fashionable hair- alien come here in may brougham. You for a few moments, the treatniept tt
Council meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.m.
Pa., slys: "For forty years 1 has
'hate
Councilor, M. F se3ior:Vice-Councilor.
trinket for a few hours, or had even dresser's, and on the first floor; he will know him ln a monient by his ing repeated every other day.
COUNTY
FRE.11DERICIt
'OR
Adelsberger ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
effect is said to be
marvelous, and
munificent head of hair."
Moser ; Assistant Recording Secretary, E. R. tried various cough medicines. One caused some loss to the firm, not had done it of course in the interest of
avityr so; and in live minutes nobody disease is frozen out.
so much from carelessness as from the firm, and In- ease she should call
71minerman ; Conductor, Charles Landers
Malta's way of treating rheumatism
Circa)! .,ourt.
shall know him madam."
again.
Warden. Gin.. Knelar:In Shit. Sentne1.11011and Nlinate Cough Cure is-best of all.'' leit being quite as wide awake as
V.
Outsi•ie Sentinel. M. 4. Whitmore ;
generntion
"Don't be in a hurry about it. Let is a trifle heroic, but a
Chief fuitte--lion.h.mes McSlierry.
The toeket that pleased her
most
relieves
Finitude
ell
and
instantly
cures
I
Seeretary..1.
F.
Adelsberger; Treas.
fu Ige4,1ton. John C. Motter and
s..eil
011! of them had taken jewelry to was eft expensive one, perhaps too it be done thoroughly," she answered brought up on mustard plasters and
Titer.
V.
E.Rowe
Chaplain.
William
Fair:
anderson.
i
f
0.
es
Jam
11µ11.
eidetricity ought not to object to it.
P..st Couucilor.
C. liarbanitli: Trustees. throat and lung troubles. T. E. ;I 1P;wly married couple at 8 fashion- much so for her friend's purse, she And so it was arranged.
Sit tte's Attorney-Win. II. Hinks.
W. 0. Colliflower. .1 1) Caldwell and
Accordingly when Mr. John Rieldel The patient is stripped and bees are
able hotel "on approval." and hadbeen said. It was very foolish of that lady,
Clerk of the Court.-Douglass II Hargett.
Wertz Renresentiolve toState Council, J. S. Zimmerman &
ste•eessful in his recommendations but she had such a complete reliance had arrived in the widow's carriagent cordially invited to settle upon his
Sheelej; Alternate. Yost C. Barbanel*,
Orphan's Court.
that they had "collared" the whole lot, upon her (Mrs. Siontfort's) taste and Mr. the la Bois' and had jest phieed body- it nutmeg; the bees and curies
oimy
111
A
DIRDRIII.
Ju.lges-tolin W. Graider, Wm. Young and
811(1 4i Veil hint such a dose of chloro- etidgement, that she had placed the the iiitreel of diamond lockets upon the rheumatism, so It seems .to be a
• •
The few traveleir who have taken form in exchange for them that he matter entirely in her ,Itands. It was ter sliing-room table, there was au philanthropic system all arotuid.,The
Spiffy U.
4 ster of Willa-Charles E. Saylor.
the time nnd tz•ouble to look into Menwae unable to give any clear account e great responsibility. What did Mr. Ineureit n of four strong young inpn poison in the bee stings is maid to to&
elek's queer %Med( in of
calm* y °Ulcers.
Abyssinia of his adventures for hours afterward. Riddel think?
with combs in their heads end apt•one tralize the blood which is responsIblu
OF
round their waists. They Carried !tiff,. for the rheumatism.
-•
tell strange tales ot! it. Besides the leother had been set upon by a whole
Co•inty C..
Iliddel's
Mr.
were
thoughts
always
nolgleton K. It.-n•ibarg, Geo.
Maria Theresa. 17Se dollars. the peo- gang of thieves, in such a promiscuous cut and &lett on such occasions. Ile into a back room. fatiegned 111111 le a
tja.n it
; . i•I ;
I. , .
Are l'ounhas Unlucky?
ple of Abyssinia. for tonsil change. use and overwhelming fashion that he expressed his opinion that the locket •
end in spite ofThis
habbiltie
t /4. Patterson.
eibeffa bar of hard. erystanzed salt. nitwit e --eld recall nothing of what had selected by Mrs. Montfort was cer- nhoet how he was a jeweller's foreAsurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
0.1unig
A
New
Orleans paper the other day
*ward Al bangli
ten inches and a ha'f broad and thick,
plumed. eiteept that he had been tainly the most elegant of all, and now and was being robbed (and olth gave .in account of a conductor on one
St vapor-Li
Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, IlerSchool
tapering
toward
the
slightly
end.
violence),
they
five
shaved
his
head.
oick with an instrument like the ace testifteel to the sagacity of the lady
of the street ears who refused to ace
mao I.. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zitoof which go te the dollar at the capi1. not only effeoted this
with eept five coppers as fare from a pare
spades, which the newspapers ex- who had such confidence in her good
therineil, S. inns
tal.
eomploteneet
neat
but
took
evil
taminer-E. L. noblitz.
pressed hope would afford seine clue taste. But as to the price, Mrs. Montsenger. Conduotors in Ne*
York
For still smaller change cartridges to the police; they thought it showed fort herself was the only judge as to tt•ne ?bout it, as his aunt had request- city, says the New York Herald, have
CONTAINS BOTH.
11.1sts in 1 Leila.'tog I Disatiolstr.
of
which
ere
twee
used,
go
to
one
salt
ed
them
to
do,
so
that
in
the
meanI suppose, that the perpetrators of the the state of her friend's exchequer.
not quite reached that point, hut if
Notiry Pulille-3. L. Annan.
Francis
It does not matte.: -what sort they outrage must be either gardeners or
.litstices of the Peace-Henry Stokes,
"Oh. she's rich enough," smiled Mrs. time rhe got clear out of the heese looks could kill many a poor woman
Jos. W. Davidson.
sitarist, s use their cart- gamblers; but nothing came of the
Daily,
Some
are.
by
and
ne
thing
mail,
was
ever
heard
of
her
a
year
Ma tell, Win. P. Evier.
$6
A.Registrars-Cl.us.
who laboriously hunts up the stray
F.
open-handed stft..rv fad, nor
J. tilaiff, E. S. Taney,
ridges in the ordinrry way, and then suggestion. Others, again, had been Montfort, "and as
of her niece,
any woman
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year put in aome (lust and
as
hltder.
can be,
Our diamond lockets. It was nor of the pennies In her purse and calmly ten,
kl.4s11, las.
a dummy bul- exposed to the seductions of the fair
supposed
to
dors
them to the waiting conductor
inclined to be-in
e:onstableslet to make up the difference, or else sex, and in losing their hearts had Mtn are naturally
be she eompletest "shave" in the slang she would hare been dead Jong .agp,
little
close,"
she
added
fichool Trustees- Or. R. L. A *.n, G. *cad
with
a
smile,
they take out the powder and put the sacrificed the diamonds of their emsense, that had ever been effected.
Patterson, John W.Reigle.
Why are conductors so agerse to
"don't you think so?"
bullet in again, so that possibly in the 'Meyers.
I
Town Officers.
Mr. Ittddel did not think 80; he bad Never since Samson's time had any- celving pennies? The principalereg,
I
the
next
unhappy
action
seller will
being son -is that pennies will not be taken
In this last regard, Mr. John Riddel, always found ladies very generous in one suffered RO ReVPPely from
Barxess-M. F. Shuff.
is the grated Sunday Newspaper in
• the find that he has oule miss-fires in his
T. Oclwieks. OAc,11'
being adamantine, Wag invaluable. their dealings; in this lady's particu- (Termed: for Mr. John Riddell not oety from the men at the auditor's office,
i.10 II 11.4410,10:6-tleorge
C.
Kane,
D.
John
Rowe,
but
a
this
is
belt:
such
common
E.
lost
fraud
hig
hair
but
his situation. "I he Conduetors cannot turn them in as
D Ft..ki ley. Vito' Adelsberger.
world.
His youthful as well as handsome
that no one takes any notice of it. and looks attracted these ladles of indus- lar case be felt more certain than ever Messrs. Moonstone declined any keg- part of their receipts.
T. Ilenarias, F. A.
that the locket-and he let the light
Price5c. a copy. By mail,
yr. a bad cartridge seems to serve as try,
or
t
Intrust
their
business to a.,fele.
CB taro Tiers.
Many colored persons consider petL
who, on entering the shop, gravi- play on it so as to show the brilliants
readily as a good sue.
Adacess THE SUN New Tork•
wan who liad fallen into such a • hal- ales unineky. I saw an old Southern
Ay. Lutheran Chore
tated
toward
him
quite
naturally.
A
to
the
best
advantage
-was
the
very
.
.
Servi
et
low
nap.
and
lost
them
a
thereby
Pastor-Rev. Cnarles Reinewalci.
mammy remonstrate with a conductor
man of that age, as they flattered thing to suit her.
and evening at 10 o'cioek
twery Sunday moping
particular
p.m. Wednesday even
"I think 80 too," murmured the wid- thieteend pounds' worth of jeweleSs because he gave her five pennies. Is
50 YEARS' •
You
get up in the morning tired, themselves, and one so
g. m.and 7:30 o'clock
haev
declared
was
all
at
that
time
it
ugh
School
Sundt.y
o'clock.
change and when he refused to take
about his hair, must surely fall an ow; "hut then you see there's the reEXPERIENCE
ng leetures at 7:30
a bad taste in the motith and a easy victim to their fascinations:
I
sponsibility. I tell you what you shall his ingefferable conceit, and that If he them beck site threw them on the seat
9 o'clock a. tn.
not
taken
had
such
pains
with
his
and left them behind her when slits
I do not say that Mr. john Riddel 88, You shall send all the lockets to
Reformed Chuvidt of the loeuroation.
headache. Know what's the mathad not some admirers among the fair may lodgings for an hour or so, and hair, or worn so much of it, such II left the oar.
evPastor,Rev. W.C. U. Shulenberger se.vices
ter ? Biliousness! Take DeWitt's sex who loved him for his own sake. then my niece, who is staying with me pilot would never have entered :he
Many actors and actresses also loot
at ID 30 o'clock and every
ery sunday morning
evenirg at7:20 o'clock. Sunday
Indeed, it was whispered among his shall give her opinion on the matter, head of that modern Delilah, Mrs. upon pennies as bringing them had
ether Sundayo'clock
Early
Risers.
Little
They
regulate
7
at
service
week
Mid
a. m.
Montfert.
School at 9:la
luck and often throw them away.
detracters that, like the first Duke of and by her advice I will abide."
afterthe liver and cure constipation Marlborough and
',clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday
other great
men.
Mr. Riddel smiled, but shook his
noon at 2 o'clock.
TRAM MARAS
pleasantly and promptly. Never who ought to have known better, he beautiful head of
Eye Language.
Ti.. Proper Way to Walk Pastan%
hair. Every curl of
DESIGNS
Presbyterian Church.
derived pecuniary advantage from it-an I there were thousands of
gripe. T. E. Zitnmerman & Co.
No part of the human eomitenanete
Mprning
COPYRICIKTI1
Riddle.
A
physician
who
declared
11.
that
few
David
Pastor-Rev.
Anyone sending a sketch q4 _description may
their devotion to him; that the stuns theme expressed a polished but decid- people know
at 7:30
how to walk up stairs eugages our attention so frequently
quickly ascertain our opinion free
service at 10:3') o'clock. Evening service
whether an
Size at Arplo Itnr,•1+,
expended In maeassar oil, etc., for the ed negative. "We couldn't do it,
and Prayer
invention is probably nntentable. Communicio
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture
properly was milted to describe how it as the eyes. When face to face in"
9:15
tions strictly conlicln t(al Handbook on Patents
adorument of his appearance, came n
This
question
VMS
bleetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at
conversation we do not look at thin
u
i
troubling
c
a
nd
i
r
a
,
„
_:
1.
we
really
couldn't."
friths
should be done. He said:
sent free. Oldest a: encyfor
' securing patents.
o'clock a.m.
growers thirty yenis ago. At the win- back to him twenty-fold in substantial
lips-although as a rule, the attentioo
"Waat! not leave the lockets for an
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive
11 person will tread on the
dITeinitly
Church.
special notice, without charge,lath.
ter meeting of the Western New York tokens from duchesses and countesses
St. Joseph's Catholic
ball of his foot in taking each step. Is very quickly taken by any moveC. M. First
Goodness
knows
Society in 18117, a resolution
Pastor-Rev.P. V. Kavanaugh,
"No madam. not for a moment. Of This is very tiresome and wearing on ment-but at the eyes of the vermin;
was and the like.
o'clock
10
Mass
m.,second
X1,44 1:1)i o'clock a.
passed-"That the pt•esent law regula- whether there was any frith in ikuefi course it is but a mere formula, one of the muscles, as it throws the entire with whom we are speaking. So mueb
in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
A handsomely illustrated tveekly. Largest etr•
ting the size of fruit barrels is reason- stories. Perhaps it pleased his rivals which one 80 often has to deplore; suspended weight of the body on the Is this the ease that the habit of many
ciliation of any selentine journal. Terms,$3
fp 2 )'clock p. m.
a
I
able and just. and ought not to be re- to invest the drudgery that was their but I have no authority to oblige -you muscles of the legs and feet.
Year: four months,$1. Bold byalli newsdealer&
You deaf people of watching the mouth al,
Methodist Bpiscopal Charch.
pealed; that the legal barrel will hold daily lot with this halo of romance. as yeu request. I can send the lock- should in walking or climbing stairs ways strikes us as peculiar. In fact.
361Breadway,
Services every
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. o'clock.
But
be
was certainly as fascinating ets, of course-or bring them myself- seek for the most equal
as many pounds of wheat as the flour
Prayer I
Branch lee, j2.5 F St., Washington, D. .
distribution one usually feels that there is a gen-e
o t her Sunday afternoon at 2:30
barrel does of floer: that fruit keeps as be was hard-hearted. When any hut o ho ever is in charge of them of the body's weight postsibte.
at 7:30 1
of finemnpleteness In the association
Meeting every other Sunday evening
m.
I
p.
o'clock
lady
customer
who
1:30
was unknown to will have orders not to lose sight of walking upstairs. your Peet should In of mind with mind by means of conbetter and is handled easier than in
o'clock. Sunday School at
RELIABLE MAN
be
him
got
out
of
her
brougham-for
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
no them. This is an invariable rule with
large-sized barrels and ought to be set.
vergation if there is not a continual
WO OAN.
REL isfactory to all concerned; that our
3 o'clock.
one ever came in a cab to Messrs. every customer whose name is not en- placed squarely down on the step, heel interchange of glances, making a kiwi
end all, and then the work should he
igIcst3tetle*t.
INCOME • TC 80114 and representatives in the Leg- Moonstone's
establishment - and tered on our books."
of
running commentery on the words
performed slowly and
deliberately.
RIGHT PER islature be requeetiel to oppose- any re- moved up the shop in his direction, he
Brkerald Beneficial AKROCiat1011.
Inseed of getting into a rage-gen- In this way there is no strain upon spoken. '1'lle same may be said of or30N. THE DES PAY EVER OF- peal of the prent law. which estab- would look at her through his half- uine, ii she was genuine, or pretended,
people
hew. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger
any particular nmscle, but each one dinary greetings when two
shut eyes-for they
were of the If she was a swindley-othe widow ut- Is dojpg its duty in a natural
shake hands; unless there is at the
President; John Byrnes Floe-President; II. P FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE lishes 100 quarts I. a legal barrel."
manner.
Assistant
"dreamy" order of beauty-and mur- tered a low rippling laugh,
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel,
The Cosanipolitan Magazine,edited by JoiiN
The man who goes upstairs with a same moment a meeting of friendly
Secretary; John ilt. Stouter. rreasurer ; E. Noel,
13RISEHIN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
mur to himself, "Now, is this a swind"Yon tickle Me." she said "so that I spring you may be sure is no philoso- looks the ceremony loses much of It
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Jas. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewart,: D. W.
of a million to its chenille, already the largStouter. Messenger; William Tlyets, Marshal,
The Kiod You Have Always Bought ler or a bona-fide party?" And many really cannot help laughing; it is so pher. or, at least, his reasoning has Illeaning.
est, of intulligent thioking reatkr, pos:essed
Bears the
a bona-fide party did he serve with droll that you should think that 1
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by any periodical in the world.
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*My dear madam," said Mr. Itiddel, further in the same line and protested kinds of human intercourse? Partle,
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excitei within him.
no doubt. It is attributable to certabe
lime do not talk like that; if it
DERED. • It wishes the services ot
Commander, Samuel Gamble; Senior Vice- one reliable
One afternoon, a brougham stopped rested with me" (sly dog that he was) against the habit which many persons habits of comparatively recent date.
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Commander,J. B. Black; Junior Vice-Corn
at
Mews.
Moonstone's
establishment eyou should carry off the whale con- when they ascend a flight of stairs. The eye. "the window of the soul"
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The taking of a first dose of Chinese
medicine is an ordeal which can be
better imagined than described. It is
Invariably a bitter decoction. If the
patient prefers, the herbs are given hira
in square pasteboard boxes holding
about a pint each, and he "cooks" them
at home.
A Chinese prescription
contains from ten to sixteen varieties
of herbs, flowers, nuts, gums, barks,
and roots. More than 3,000 species are
classified and used as medicine, but of
these only some 600 are in general use.
Whether the patient takes the remedies
at the sanitarium or at home, he is
requested to present himself every day
before the doctor for another pulse examination, so that every change in his
condition may 44 noted and the prescription may be varied accordingly.
The Chinese- are clever chemists in
the line of pharmeeeutical preparations, and prepare many medicines for
their own use in the form of pills and
powders; but these are employed by the
Chinese physicians in treating the ailments of white people only to a limited
extent. The egason given is that the
simple, hot decbctions of the fresh root
or plant are the beet form, because the
most readily assimilated into the system.
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University, has
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FRIDAY, JUNE 16,•1899.
AWFUL TORNADOES.

Two tornadoes-one at Mew
Richmond, Wis., an 1. another at
lLerman, Neb., are reported to baxe
maulted _in the loss of 200 4yes.
hundreds are injured.
The storm struck 4ew ilichmond
Monday night, put full details of it
were not received until Tuesday
night as wires were down.
The Nebraska tornado occurred
1%londay night, and the list of
deatIi which it is 'eported to have
Mired-may be reduced by later data.
In each Case the storms developed trernendops power. Large buildinga swore redyeed to rubbish heaps
in a few moments. Nearly all the
people of the stricken towna who
escaped did so by ;taking refuge in
Menapi.
k.-ew gichniond, Wis., which
Monday contained 500 buildings
and 000 300 inhabitants, is little
;noire than a he* of ruins. The
prnade which struck it Monday
pight killed fully 10Q peroons and
injured fully 500.
New Richmond is in t. Criox
connty, Central Western Wisconsin. It kt, qq miles east el St. Paul,
Out of 500 houses fully 300 were
wrecked by the storm or destroyed
by fire. Almost every family has
one or more members cLinong tbp
4,ea,c1, injured oF missing, and little
groups are seep everywhere searching for leyed ones who may be
he buried in the piles of debris.
With frantic energy the search
was nonducted all day, and up to
p. m., 56 bodies had been found,
although the number of dead will
certainly reach one hundred or
more. These for the most part
been taken to the Catholic and
Congregational churches, which,
a‘thongli in the very edge o
• f the
storm's path, tniralensly escaped
its fury.
In these temporary morgues the
sights are gruesome, as the grief
tricken liFing recognize in bodies,
horribly mangled an4 often dismembered, the remains of missing
dear ones.
The wounded find temporary
rafgge in the uninjured dwellings
on each side of the path of devastation, where physicians and nurses
from nearby cities and tewn* ase
doieg heroic work without sleep or
rest. As many as possible of the
tnjured whose chances for recovery
are considered rod are being sent
to hespitsis at St. Paul and Minneapolis, where they will have better care.
The tornado came up the Willow
river from Hudson, where the damage was comparatively slight. Following the general course of the
river and the branch of the St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha
nailroad, the storm gained in intensity as it progressed, and was at
its worst when it struck the busipeas centre of New Richmond.
Ontlying residences in the path
pf the storm were stripped of shingles and boards, sides were blown
off, or, as more frequently happen.
ed, were torn asunder, and the
fragments were scattered to the
N.yinds, Trees were uprooted and
roadways blocked, washed away or
ao overflowed as to be made entirely nerecognizable.
•aell.•

JAMES J EFF mEs, another sturdy
young giant, has come oet of the
West to whip pharnpion pagiliats.
At the arena of the Coney Island
Atheletic Club, New York, Friday
pight he defeated Robert Fitzsim!none, tli,e world's champion in two
elasses-middleweight and heavyweight-in eleven rounds of whirlwind fighting. The battle was for a
purge pf $25,0Q() offered by the elnb,
HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
eaunot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

"OUP!
& CO., Toledo, 0.
he undersigned, have
We,
known P. J. Chaney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in ell business trans,
actions and finaapially able to carry
any obligations made by their
F. .1. 0144NEY

WES4 TRUAX, Wholesale

Drug-

gists, 43,914o, 0.
4-4.!!TNAN &
yholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0,
IlairsCaterrb Cure is taken internally, Atcting directly ninon the
b1o9d and mucous aerface 5,1 the
system. Testimonials sent 40c..
Price 75o. per bottle. Soal,d
eruggists.
ml'i Family Pills are the best.

!1ALDING,

Columbia
_succeeded in prodiming Ole greatest heal yet known
to men. A specially constructed
el,ectiacal furnace and current of
unusual power were used to create
this temperature, which was so
high that under it steel, bard
quartz and even platinum were
vaporized. As -for ordinary crucibles, they disappeared at once in a
little puff of smoke. The heat obtained, sap the Boston Transcript,
was 6,500 degrees Fahrenheit, 200
degrees hotter than any temperature before produced. It is diffi.
cult to appreciate the degree of such
beat without some comparisons.
Scalding water means a temperature of 212 degrees, Fahrehneit,
and redhot iron 800 degrees. steel
melts at 3,000 degrees, and boils
like water at 3,500 degrees. As for
the heat of the sun, it is estimated
at 10,000 degrees, so that Profear
sor Tucker obtained a temperature
which came within only 3,700 dogrees of old Sol himself. Scientifically, the experinient was of importance, because it has demonstrated that the degree of heat obtamed some time ago by Professor
Molsson, of Paris, waa not the
greatest possible.
Com tnercially,
it is useful, because it has shown
that diamonds of remarkable size
and purity may be made artificially.
Further, it has given to commerce
two products of almost incalculable
value-calcium carbide and silicium
carbide,

SOUTHERN TIMBER.

"Every year," says the Pine Belt,
News,"timber becomes more valuable, and large tracts of it are being
gobbled up by syndicates and railway companies. Southern yellow
pine and hardwood lands are quietly
being gathered. hi at a rate that
would astonish the country if the
figures could be gathered and pubGood timber lands all over
the South are on the verge of a
boom in prices. A great deal of
idle money is seeking this kind of
tivestment."
- Holders of timber lands in the
South should remember gays the
Birmingham Age, that the timber
9f the country is practically exbausted except in the South, and
that the demands upon the Soutern
supply will become greater every
additional year. Every tree in the
South has value in it. Every tree
an be turned :tt? some use.
SPANISH-AMERICAN ISLANDS.

Is BETTER.

AMERICAN

Washington, June 14.-A queer
mixture of international politics
end business is reported to the
State Department by United States
Consul Heenan, at Odessa, Russia.
He says that, through its ambassador at St. Petersburg, the French
government asked to have a ceptract for the supply of a Isrge
quantity of Iron water pipe taken
from an American firm and given
to a French firm, on the ground
that the close relationship existing
between Russia and France entitles
them to fayors of this kind. The
Russian Foreign Office took the
matter up, and the governor of
Odessa was directed to see what
could be done. He was obliged to
report that the town refused to
char.ge their arrangements, being
eatisfied with their contract with
the Americans, whose pipe was better and cheaper. It was also pointed oat that the specifications called
for pipe of a certain quality and
shape, which the French could not
make. The ambassador requested
that the specifications be altered to
suit th,e French pipe, but the town
declined, for the reason that the
best engineering skill favored the
American shape.
The consul transmits specifications of the proposed water works
for the town of Nicolaley, which he
desires brought to the attention of
American firms with a view to their
bidding.-American.

The Americans captured the
Zapote bridge, south of Manila,
after a hard fight. It is estimated
that 100 Filipinos and 10 Americans were killed. The Filipinos
have retreated southward.
The scene of the next battle in
Luzon is expected to be at Imus,
south of the Zapote, where the untires are concentrating.
The Oregon regiment and the
First Volunteer Signal Company
sailed from Manila for San Fran cisco.
The payment of Cuban troops
out of the American gratuity fund
continues rapidly.
in health,
BOUNTY FOR THE SAIL4111S,
Gen. Leonard Wood, 'Military constitution undermined by exW4SHINGTON, Jumie 14.-The Governor of
Santiago, started front travagance in eating, by disreCourt of Claims has decided to Santiago for Boston.
garding the laws of nature, or
_
make special the claims for bounty
Code of Laws For Porto Rico.
physical capital all gone, if so,
of the sailors of Dewey's and SampThe
instilar
commission
is
now
son's fleets, and there is every prospept that the men will succeed in engaged in drafting a code of laws
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
in getting their money at the pres- for Porto Rico, to be applicable to
ent term. After consultation with the island until Congress can enact For sick headache, dyspepsia,
the attorneys and with the judge other laws. The criminal and civil sour stomach, malaria, torpid
advocate general's office of the Navy laws of the United States are in- liver, constipation, biliousness
Department, the court has arranged corporated in this code as far as and all kindred diseases.
An entire judicial
a set of rules which will greatly piacticable.
facilitate the settlement of these system is included, from whose declaims. The attorneys for the cisions appeals can be made to the
claimants have notified the court Supreme Court of the United
Order Nisi on Sales.
pfticera and the Navy Department States. A system of assessment
that they have arranged to collect and taxation based on the Michigan NO. 7018 EQUITY.
the plaims for a commission of not law is provided. Railroads will be
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Counmore than tea, to fifteen per incorporated according to the laws
ty, sitting in Equity.
MAY Team, 1899.
tint., instead of the fifty per 'cent. of Ohio and Iowa.
In time Matter of the Report of Sales
commission that was at first de- - CHRONIC
NASAL
CATAuR1I filed the 23rd day of May, 1899.
manded in some cases. Also, the poisons every breath that is drawn The Eyler'a Valley Chapel U. B.
Church, a hotly corporate of the State
commission will not be exacted in into the lungs. There is procurable
of Maryland, on Petition.
all cases, but the attorneys will from any druggist the remedy
ORDERED, That on time 17th day of
for
prosecute those involving difficult the cure of this trouble. A small June, 1899, the Court. will proceed to
upon the Report of Sales of Real Esor novel features, and when the quantity of Ely's Cream Bairn act
tate reported to said Court by Vincent
decision of the court is announced placed into the nostrils spreads over Sebold, Trustee in
the
above
and filed therein as aforeother claimants on the same an inflamed and angry surface, re- cause,
said, to finally ratify and confirm
grounds will secure their money lieving immediately the painful in the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
without cost, the court and the
cleanses, heals and said day ; provided a copy of this order
Nayy Department simply accepting cures. A cold in the head vanishes be inserted in some newspaper published in Frederick County, for three
the judgment as sufficient. To immediately. Sold by druggists or successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales
further facilitate action, the court will be mailed for 50 cents by Ely's
be $900.00.
has arranged to try the oases by Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New toDated
this 23rd day of May, 1899.
engagements-in other words, to York.
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
try at once all cases connected with
True Copy-Test:
NATIONAL
AFFAIRS.
the Santiago battle, then those with
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
Clerk.
Henry 0. Hayetneyer, the presi- VINCENT Slial01.D, Sol.
Manila, and then the blockade and
dent of the American Sugar Re- may 26-4ts.
miscellaneous claims.
fining Company, testified before
-Notice to Creditors.
the Industrial Commission.
He
MHIS
is to give notice that the subTHOMAS THURMAN, deputy sherserihers have obtained from the Oriff of Troy, Mo., says if everyone contended that the tariff system in phans' Court of Frederick County,
in the United States should cis- this country is "the mother of Maryland, letters of administration on
cover the Virtue of DeWitt's Witch trusts,''.and that industrial con- time estate of
Hazel Salve for piles, rectal toub- solidation is facilitated by inordiPHILIP H. LONG,
les and skin diseases, the demand
late
of
said
deceased. All pernate
protective
duties
on manu- sons having County
could not be supplied. T. E. Zimclaims against the said esfactured
articles.
tate
are hereby warned to exhibit the
merman & Co.
A prominent Southern Democrat seine, with the vouchers thereof, to time
subscribers on or before the 2nd day of
says Mr. Gorman will not be nomi- January, 1900 ; they may otherwise by
ONE BULLET KILLS TWO.
nated for President next year, and law be excluded from all benefit of said
HARRISBURG, PA., June 13.that Mr. Bryan will have the sup• estate. Those indebted to said estate
Corporals Cummings and Bristle, port of a majority• of
are requested to make immediate payDemocrats.
ment.
of Company F, Nineteenth Regular
Given under our hands this second
Infantry, were killed this evening
Travelers in the Sierra forests usu- day of June, 1899.
JOSEPH H. LONG,
at Camp Made by the accidental ally complain of their want of life, especially of birds. "The trees," they
WILLIAM J. LONG,
discharge of a Krag-Gorgensen say, "are fine, but the empty stillness
june 2-5ts.
Ad m nistrators.
rilleju the hands of Private Mur- is deadly; there are no animals to he
seen, no birds. We have not heard a
ORDER NISI ON SALES.
phy, of Company B.
song in all the woods." And no wonMurphy is a recruit, and, with der, going in large parties with mules No.7022 txturry.
about 400 others, has only been at- and horses, making so much noise, In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sitting in Equity.
tached to the regiment a short time. dressed in outlandish, unnatural colors, every animal shuns them. Even
MAY TERM, 1899.
While cleaning the rifle it was acci- the frightened pines would run away
In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
3rd day of June, 1899.
dentally discharged. The ball first if they could, But nature lovers, deMargaret Clark on Petition.
struck Bostic in the arm and then vout, silent, open-eyed, alert, looking
and listening with love, sitting still
ORDERED, That on the lath day of July,
went through his head, killing him here and there for hours or days, as 1899, the Court
will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
instantly. It then struck Cum- their genius directs, find no lack of Court
by
Vincent
Sebold
Trustee
the
above
muse,
and
filed
mings in the region ef tha heart, inhabitants in these mountain man- in
therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify and confirm
sions, and they come to them gladly, the same, unless cause to the,contrary thereof
causing internal hemorrhages, from Not to mention the large animals or be shown before said day; provided a copy of
Oils order be inserted in some newspaper 'pub.
which be died in two hours.
the small insect people every waterfall lishod in Frederick county,for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
every
tree
its
squirand
its
ouzel,
has
Murphy was put in the guard
The Report states the amount of sales to be
tatnias, or bird-tiny nuthatch 8437.00.
r.al
or
house and will be tried by a sumthreading the furroWs of the bark,
Dated this 3rd dal,qf June, 1899,
mary court. He is almost distract- cheerily whispering to itself as it deftDOUGLASS II. HARGETT
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
ed ovef the accident. The bodies ly pries off loose scales and examines Clerk
True Copy-Test:•
of the Victims will be sent to Get- the curled edges of lichens, or Clarke June 9-its. DOUGLASS II. HARGETT Clerk.
crow, or jay, examining the cones, or
tysburg for burial.-,Sio.
some einger-oriole, tanager, warbler,

ARE YOU'

BANKRUPT

• ••••••

NEVER DESPAIR

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

A STATUE of Benjamin Franklin,
presented to the city by Justice C.
Strawbridge, was unveiled on Philadolphin, with appropriate ceremonies.
-or •
THREE thousand employes of the
Trust smelters in Colorado are on
Atrike to receive the same wages for
eigit. pours as they received previously for nine hour's work.

resting, feeding, attending to domestic
affairs. Hawks and eagles sail over,
head, and grouse walk in happy flocks
below, and the song sparrow sings in
every bed of chaparral. There is no
crowding, to be sure. Unlike the low
Eastern trees, those of the Sierra in
the main forest belt average nearly
200 feet in height, and of course many
birds are required to make much of a
show in them, and many voices to fill
them. Nevertheless, the whole range
from foothills to snowy summits is
shaken into song every summer; and
though low and thin in winter, the
tpusic never ceases.

OR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans'Court,subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
Respectfully,
convention.
VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc
Emmitsburg Distriet, No, 5

SUNLIGHT
Alliolltatio on 'Haag.

Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TV1'.0 YEARs,
ONLY
,t41. T. EYSTE/..

GETTYSBURG,PA.

[IMPROVED.]

LACE CURTAINS.
Housekeepers with thoughts of home decorations

will

be interested in this short talk on Lace • Curtains. - This
is cleaning up time on Spring patterns by the

turer's agents.

manufac-

We being rather lar,
,-re
_
operators in the

disposing of qua.ntities our notice was called
lean up, with the result that

to such a

we put on sale this Tues-

day, June 6th, until sold, over

E PAIRS LACE

NO LIMIT TO SIZES.
EW. only simple, positive GAS MA MACHINE on time Market. Made
on time correct principle and requires no
attention, except putting in Carbide,
producing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The changing simple as putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guaranteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
on application. Address

T

at a very considerable reduction on

the

former

We will mark them with both the selling

price.

price at the

regular cost, and the quick moving price at the "clearing
up" cost-so that you can more fully see just how much
you save on this purchase

J. T. HAYS & SON,

As

some

of

the lots are

small, the sooner you avail youNelf of this

buying op-

Patentees and Manufacturers,

portnnil.
v the better the ehoice will be.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

apr 7-3m

ICE CREAM.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

VE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have he cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre.
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie nics, parties, etc. Give me a call.

I

_Ai GRAND

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T HAVE a large amount of Pure Moon.
1 tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will he delivered at :vow: door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I
Respect full y,
am 7 3m
30SEP11 D. CALDWELL.

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country to visit our cle.„0-ant new
store, (Centre Squate,) and examine the wonderful bargains being offered in Clothing,Hats, Shoes,and

Gents Furnishing Goods.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save
Them For You.

-We are after the trade of all \vim ne(d anything in
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments
in the way of 1()‘v prices, in order that 1..ou may deal with

Do not allow ANY ONE hr put ErrGlasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

us.

We will not misrepresent any of our •rooas,, all we
person is a
to a sham of their custom.
Exp-nses are sure in a large eshildishinerrt like ours, hut
profits can only I contacd liii goods.ss.41-‘1. A quick /worn

as

of any

he it ever i4() sill;) hi. We know this and always make the "Ahnight,y dollar" act as our agent when
'AWL
-lir:sing stock fl'0111 file manufacturer, and Spot cash is
the watchword that guided its through ten years of almost unparalled business success. Our customers wants
are always in view \hen we buy stock, and we always
is the best,

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
I/IxPIC.I.TT OPTICIAN.
15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a in., S to p.iii. 11.26 iy

mark goods with lifick Bottom Figures, thus making a
barain of every article in Our stock. If you come frOM
distante by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchases

BRIM &HOKE"
Marble Yard,
EMMITSBURG, .•••

will be more than equivaleut to a

FREE

1/0•1•••,-+.1•••

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly executed. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

EMMITSBURG

MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

ev,
45 .r.)1

Wheat,(dry)

......

Rye

Oats
Corn, shelled per bushel
Hay

35

BALTIMORE

for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever inereasmg patronage. Very Respectfully, .

DAVIS & CO.

91

42 6.?.^

.......

New Masonic Building,

4 000 7 (1(1

Cottotry r'roducte

CUNTRE
I

Corrected by dos. E. Hoke.

Removed from York Street.

SQUARE,

Gettysburg, Pa.
.

614..

•

Butter

TO
yij
Ct

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman &I Son.

RIDE

We 'ho not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evitlence that Stinare dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public.
Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would he suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.
We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods, Hats. Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com•
!dem line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have ilecided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices" If you need anything in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go

MARYLAND.

10

2,
0 '
C5',/-a),5->Zr:...7iG-.:2=1
10'
•ras

Eggs
Chickens, per tb
Spring Chickens per lb
Ducks, per lb
Potatoes, per bushel
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries
Blackberries
Apples, (dried)
Peaches,(dried).
Onions, per bushel
Lard, per lb
Beef Hides

15
7
75
6
-4
5
5 cr, 10
40
6

&
- (3,-YClk.k>7
7
.:5
,
•1
-1
,1
04
k::r.
.- 7
f.-r'd
7
":..1
:;--- 2
.3
(

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SUMER SHOES & SLIPPERS

TIV'rc)Ci.

CALL ON

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb
Fresh Cows
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb
Hogs, per Th.

$ 4 (7't 4.25
20 00 •035
@,3%
414

Sheep, per lb
Lambs, per lb.

3 qi

314

4lej.,(a,4y4
4 (ci• 41•;.;

Calves, per lb

New Advertisements.
DAUCI1Y & CO.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clestuos and beatifies the hair.
PD5AAAAO a km u riaAt growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp ipseitle ,s hair tailing.
Se,ard $i.(.ct Invggists

Write for the free booklet:
Rhymes for 2'hirsty Times."

"Merry

ires
Rootbeer

SOLID SILVER
American

G. W .Weaver & Son..

G. W. Weaver & Son.

PUT THE MATERIAL INTO ME and I WILL 00 THE REST

! GREATEST HEAT

Me FRPNK ROWE
NEW sr-II-Y.1_4ES.

Mon's Fine Shoos 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladms Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoos.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 08 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40
and 50 cents.
Call and examine them.. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
-Y0 TJWILL REALIZE THAT
LAVE
WELL WHO LIVE CL EAN LY."IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO
EMMIT HOUSE,

VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE . RICER PROPRIETOR, ik.TTORNEY-ATE LAW,
si MI'FSIlUIIG, MD,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
I The leading hotel in the town. Travel' ing men's headquarters Hu supplied
Is here
witb choice liquors. A free buss from all
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.. Pi.ilaeeiphia, Pe. trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
.3.1ukers of Hires Con.letiscd
tagy. 26-1yr
connection with the hotel.

time

LOW PRICES.

Office on East Main Streit, imar tl:e
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays,smi at Thurnmont on 'flowsdays of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity iI
• tglrle

or real etlate,

ON Tuesday, Mr. J. Marshall Miller,
surviving trustee, sold at public sale in
front of the Court House in Frederick,
farm belonging to Mr. Wm. L. Mcthe
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
Ginnis, situated near Emmitsburg, and
— r4oTICB.-all announcements of concerts, containing 91 acres of land, to Mr.
tfestivals, plo-nice. Ice cream and cake festivals Isaac S. Annan for $2,360.

Istutitzburg fDtrotitle.

:and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
•wbether for churches, associations, or indtvidruals. must be paid for at the rate of five cents
'tor each line.

THE town of Williamsport sold at auction 87,500 of 5 per cent, bonds to pay
plant
Sntered as Second-ClasS Matter at the EmmIts for the municipal electric-light
now in course of building. The bonds
burg Postoffice.
fall due every year from 1900 to 1907.
FRIIIAY, JUNE 16, 1899.
The bonds sold at a premium of from
$3.50 to $21 per bond. Williamsport
Ma. H. M. Rowa is having the wood residents bought all the bonds.
viverk on his house repainted.
Ox last Friday the CHRONICLE force
MR. LEWIS OVICRIaLTZER is having R was treated to ice cream and strawberlbarn built on his premises in this place. ries by Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell. The
ice-cream was of an extra fine quality;
'Burr Philadelphia Refined Granulatsmooth and perfect in every particular.
red Sugar only 51 cts , at J. C. Williams'.
It is no wonder that Mr. Caldwell has
Ma. JOSEPH D. CALDWELL has put an such a large run on ice cream, when
pawning in front of his ice cream parlor. the quality and flavor of his cream is
considered.
You will miss a good time if you do
CHARLES CLARK, who WAS arrested
snot attend the Firemen's Pic-Nic on
and committed to jail on the charge of
Jule 4th.
entering the office of Dr. Baltzell, FredLEVERING, Lion and Arbuckles Cof- erick, is now under $100 bail for his
lfee 10 cents at J. C. Williams' Bargain appearance before. the next term of
Store.
court. A young man by the name of
-. - Key, who is a grandson of the Doctor,
The arrangements for the Firemen's
is said to have entered the office with
picnic on July 4, are being rapidly comClark, but he escaped
pleted.
A MAN from Walkersvilie caused exTHIRTY-ONE colored applicants for
citement in Frederick,Sunday morning,
teachers' certificates were examined in
by appearing on the streets half-clad.
Frederick last week.
He was chased down West Church
_
Tau closing exercises of the Emir:tits- street by a policeman and ran through
burg High School will be held in the Carroll creek and perched on a fence.
Opera House, next Tuesday evening at The policeman called to him to come
back, which he did. He is of unsound
8 o'clock.
mind and had wandered from home.
• Junne STAKE sentenced Joseph TayREORGANIZED.
lor and William R. Lewis, colored, each
The-recently elected directors of the
to one year in the penitentiary for perEmmitsburg Railroad Company reorgajury.
_
nized on Wednesday by reelecting the
MR. WILLIAM GAMBLE presented the old officers as follows: President, W. A.
editor with a bouquet of flowers, consist- Hines; Vice President, Rev. IV. L.
ingot ferns, sweet-peas, etc. A very O'Hara ; Secretary, Dr. J. B Brawner ;
pretty bouquet.
Treasurer, Wm, G. Blair, and Counsel,
.
CHILDREN'S Day Services were held Vincent Sehold.
In the Lutheran Church on last Sunday
WE are in receipt of an invitation to
evening, when an interesting program- attend the ninety-first commencement
me was rendered.
exercises of Mt. St. Mary's College,
•
•

•
•

DEATH OF MR.JOSHUA S.MOTTER.

FIRE IN CUMBERLAND.

Mr. Joshua S. Metter, a highly respected citizen of this place, died on
last Monday morning at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Baltimore, a here he had
gone to have one of his legs treated for
the white swelling. The disease had
been of long standing and baffled the
skill of the physicians. At the hospital he received the best treatment
known to the physicians, and was
nursed with kind and loving hands.
His last attack covered a period of
nearly four months, during all of which
time he bore his suffering with christian
patience and fortitude.
Mr. Molter was a farmer by occupation until about the year 1893, when he
retired from farm life and moved to
this place, where he had since resided.
The deceased leaves a widow and four
children.
Mr. Metter was a son of Mr. Lewis M.
Motter, one of our oldest citizens, and
leaves two brothers, Rev. Isaac M. Motter, of Frederick, and Mr. L. Edwin
Motter, of Kansas City, Mo., and two
sisters, Mrs. A. A. Hack, of this place,
and Rev. Mrs, Geo. B. Resser, of Hanover, Pa., and a host of fl lends
His remains were brought to this
place on Monday evening. The funeral
services were held at his late home on
East Main street, Tuesday afternoon at
4 o'clock. The remains were interred
in the Mountain View Cemetery, near
town. The services were conducted by
his pastor, Rev. W.C. B. Shulenberger,
of the Reformed Church, of which the
deceased was a faithful and consistent
member.
'
SUICIDE BY A YOUNG MAN
Harvey Armstrong, of Williamsport,
shot himself in the right temple Wednesday evening with a Smith & Wesson
32-caliber revolver and died in two
home. A jury of inquest was summoned who rendered a verdict of suicide.
He was about 25 years old. It Is reported he quarreled with his wife Wednesday morning before be went to work
at the Byron Tannery. At supper in
the evening the quarrel is said to have
been:renewed. His wife heard a revolver shot upstairs and going up found
her husband lying on the bed with his
brains oozing out. Five minutes before
he shot, he was talking quietly with a
met chant. Ile is Said to have been
slightly weak-minded. lie married a
daughter of John Brillhart, two miles
above Williamsport, and has one child.
Ile bore a good reputation. His wife
is frantic with grief.

The old Armory Building,at Cumberland, was destroyed by fire late Wednesday night, and at one time the centre of the city was threatened.
A 11.30 P. M. the roof fell. A score
of firemen were then in the building,
but as far as known all escaped through
rear windows to adjoining roofs or by
tepee.
It was feared when the roof fell that
there had been loss of life and there
was great anxiety in accounting for each
firemen who was in peril.
The excitement was intense and the
streets were jammed with people, including shrieking women. Among the
firemen wire worked at the scene are
prominent residents of Cumberland.
Thomas Barry, formerly a volunteer
fireman in Washington, D. C., who is
visiting in Cumberland, and a Mr.
Williams were overcome by smoke.
At midnight the fire was under control. All electric lights were cut off
and the city was in darkness.
The lower floor of the burned building was occupied by Habig & Stagmaier,
dealers in stoves and tinware, and 0:
M. Strieby, dealer in furniture. Habig
& Stagtnaier's loss is $5,000 and their
insurance is $2,000. Mr. Strieby loses
about $3,800 and his insurance is $2,000.
On the top floor of the building were
stored goods belonging to William Mc.
Cray. He estimates his loss at about
$5,000.
The building, a five-story structure,
is (Janet' by the llast heirs. It is insured for $7,000.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Citizens of Cumberland, where municipal lighting has proved a great success,
so much, in fact, that the record of the
first six mouths has elicted attention
from all over the country, are -much
interested in the out-come of the movement in Baltirnorein the same direction.
The first cost of the entire plant in
Cumberland was $18,286. The running
expenses for six months, in including
labor, coal and maintenance and also
interest have aggregated $3,191.11.
There are in operation 186 arc lights
of 1,200 candle power each, whicatt burn
all night every night. This would make
the total cost of each light, interest included,$17.15 for six months,$34.30 per
year, $2.86 per month, or 1 cent per
hour.
The cost per annum,$34.30 per arc light,
is the lowest on record. Under former
contracts with a private company Cumberland ielid $91.25 for each 2,000-candle
power light. per annum. Ex-Councilman Isaac Hirsch, the main promoter of
municipal lighting at Cumberland, says
that 50 cities oft he seine size as Cumberland (20,000 population) eitich have no
municipal plants and buy their lights
pay at an average of $9567 per lamp per
year. Baltimore paym $125.75 per year
for 2,000 candle power lights.

DISTRESSING SCENE.
A saa and -distressing scene was witnessed in Frederick city about 12o'clock
Tuesday night, when several deputy
sheriffs took Mrs. Kate Geisinger by
force from her mother's home, on East
Third street, and conveyed her to the
insane department of Montevue Hospital for tteatment. Mrs. Geisinger,
who is about 35 years old, has been living with her husband, Daniel Geisingels at Walkersville, and is the mother
of seven children, the youngest being
about six months old.. Of late it has
been observed that she has been-suffering from mental aberration. Monday
morning she left her home about four
o'clock and walked to the house of her
mother, Mrs. S. Getzendanner, in Frederick. Since her arrival her condition
has grown worse, and for her own
safety Tuesday night her mother had a
a warrant sworn out to have her committed to Montevne for treatment.
Deputy Sheriffs Rowe, Robinson and
Groff, repaired to the' house with a
carriage to execute the order. Arriving
at the house the unfortunate woman
divined their mission and repaired to
her room, disrobed and went to bed.
After a few hours' persuasion she was
induced to get up and dress. Then she
went through a passionate storm of
abuses of those about her, threatening
to brain them and scratch their eyes
out. She finally quieted down and the
officers entered the room and overpowered her. She struggled with them,
but the three men managed to get her
nnt of the house, and after a three mile
rink, landeti hem' safely in the hospital.
All the way out .he fought etaidsornly
and tried to free herself, never once
desisting. Deputy Sheriff Robinson
says he has seen many cases, but this
was the worst he has ever handled.

PASTOR'S ANNIVERSARY.
A public reception given to Rev. Edmund R. Eschbach, pastor of the Evangelical Reformed Church of Frederick,
by his congregation .Monday evening,
in honor of his jubilee, was the most
brilliant and largest social function ever
seen in Frederick City. The reception
was held from 8 o'clock to 11 P. M.,
during which time several thousand of
the most prominent and distinguished
citizens called and tendered their congratulations and best wishes. Those
who called early in the evening included all the ministers in the city and
many prominent in the Reformed
Church from several States. Chief
Justice James McSherry, accompanied
by Mrs. MeSherry, were among the
guests.
Rev. Dr. Eschbach received his visitors in the parlor. By his side stood his
wife and two daughters—Misses Katie
and Mary, and his sister-in-law, Miss
Lottie Doll. Courteous ushers presented the guests to the doctor, who in turn
presented them to his family.' The
guests then passed to the dining hall,
where a bevy of charming young ladies,
attired in evening costume, served ices
and refreshments. There was a brave
array of beauty and handsome costumes.
The entire house was brilliantly illuminated and every room and hall beautifully decorated with exotic plants and
cut roses, while festoons of smilax were
suspended from the chandeliers and
window tops. The mantels and cornices
were banked with June lilies, whose
fragrance perfumed the air. Rhode's
Orchestra discoursed music. As a fitting climax to the event the congregation preaanted the pastor with a handsome purse of gold as S slight token of
their respect and esteem.
During the pastorate of Dr. Eschbach
there has been collected and disbursed
$194,135.04, as follows: Current expenses, $21,733.43; salaries $49,546.83;
benevolence, $62,752.17 ; buildings and
improvements, $46,430.39; miscellaneous,$13,839.32. These figures do not include benevolent gifts of $15,000 in 1884
and $20.00 in 1896 by an individual member of the congregation, nor many smaller gifts which have not passed through
the treasury. Of the 114 persons recorded as voting at Dr. Eteillbach's election to
the pastorate 59 have died,25 have been
dismissed, 33 remain on the communicant list of the congregation of the consistory.
During his pastorate Dr. Eschbach
has preached in the Evangelical Church
2,490sermons and conducted 225services
without sermons. He delivered 3,180
lectures and addresses, baptized,905 infants and 41 adults; confirmed 730 persons, received into the congregation by
renewed profession 34 persons and by
certificate 127; solemnized 381 marriages, officiated at 870 funerals, made
19,505 pastoral calls and visits. Of the
991 persons received into full communion during his pastorate 116 have died,
217 have been dismissed, 21 names have
been erased and 28 have been non-resident for over 10 yews, leaving of this
number on the rolls 607 names. The
total number of names on the books is
691, of which number only 580 are in
good and regular standing.

—
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An Excellent Conabinatloil.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF Ems, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect. freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the itadnesn,
liver and bowels, without mee
or irritating them, make it the irt.:2
laxative.
In the process of manufacturiarg figa
are used, as they are pleasant to rile
taste, but the medicinal qualities of tame
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA Fro SYRI p
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Compa uuy
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOIIISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.-Price 50c. per bottle.

A SIX-STORY FACTORY.
Mr. Louis Yakel, proprietor of time
Kohler Manufacturing Company, manSINGULAR RECOVERY.
ufacturing patent medicines, 16 East
Mr. Jonathan Bowser, of WilliamsGerman street, Baltimore, has uecome
port., Md., aged 71 years, who three
the owner of St. John's Independent
years ago was restored to speech in a
Methodist Church property and the
sudden and remarkable manner, after
parsonage adjoining on the east side of
being speechless for years, has just as
Liberty street, between Lexington and
suddenly and remarkably had restored
Fayette streets. The deal has been fr
to him the use of his legs. He had
ally consummated and the necessary
been bedfast for 14 years, the doctors
papers signed and delivered. Mr. Yepronouncing him a hopeless invalid.
kel was represented by a broker in the
Tuesday, with only the aid of a cane,
entire transaction and was not even
he got out. of bed, in which he had lain
A combination piano recital was given which will begin on June 27, at 8 a. m.,
known by the church people in the
for so many years, and walked to the
on the porch at the Hotell Spangler on by the conferring of Sacred Orders by
sale.
dining room, where lie ate a hearty
Tuesday evening. Many different kinds Right Rev. Edward P. Allen, D. D.,
The property has a frontage of91 feet
Bishop of Mobile. Final contest in
dinner. lie repeated this performance
of instruments were imitated.
3 inches and a depth of 94 feet 4 inches.
_
elocution at 8 p. in., OH the same day
in the evening by walking into the
The price paid was $32,000, and the sale
AT the Firemen's Pic•Nic July 4, ad. The commencement exercises proper
dining room to supper. His joy at rewas ratified at a meeting of the mule
(Wedges will be delivered by D. N. Hen- will begin at 9 o'clock, a. in , on Wedcovering the use of his limbs was overmembers
of the congregation.
ning, Esq.,of West tai luster,and Vincent nesday, June 28, with His Eminence,
powering. He expects to go out on the
The church and parsonage will be
GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.
SeboId, Esq., of Ein t &erg.
James Cardinal Gibbons, presiding.
street in a few days, and his relatives
-_
torn down and upon the site Mr. Yakel
Mr. .101in lleefnagle, of Virginia
think he is on a fair road to absolute
The arbitration proposal its settle the
will erect a six-story brick building at a
LARGE BOND ROHBERY
Mills, was visiting here this week.
recovery.
pulp-mill case, submitted by the city cif
The dwelling of George T. Steiner at
cost of between $40,000 and $50,000.
Mrs. Abraham Herrisg visited her
his
case
has attracted much attention
Cumberland, IMS been rejected by the Jefferson, Ft ederick county, was enter- daughter, Mrs. Ed. Hoffman, of HanPart of the building will be for the use
and puzzled the doctors to a great excompany.
ed by thieves 'luring the absence of the over, last week.
of his manufacturing plant and part as
tent. Ile had not been receiving treatfamily and ransacked Iron top to human.
a warehouse for storage purposes. In
Mr. Samitel Driblet, of 11 ighland twp.,
ANOTHER big line of Lailies Shoes,
ment or taking niedicine for some time,
The thieves forced a safe, from which paid us a visit this weAr.
dimensions it will be about 90 by 110
"Factory Samplew" just arrived in all
as lie seemed to derive no benefit from
they took $10,000 in Government bonds
feet. It will be a modern structure,
Herring
botue
has
Miss
returned
R.
Lailien,
styles.
see
colota an.I
ensue
the use of drugs. Ile reads the Bible
and bank certificates. Mr. Steiner says from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Jelin
arranged
and supplied with all convenCHARGED WITH MURDER.
them, at J. C. Williams' Bargain Store.
every day and is very religious. lie
the thievee also took a plaid suit of Sites, of Orrta n na.
iences for Mr. Yakel's business, and
The inquest itt the case of the sudden was subject to severe spells until redentwill be a decided improvement to that
iteneN's Day Services weir. held in clothes and several minor articles.
The wheat crop seems lo be a very 'heath of
Mrs. Latium, wife of Jacob H. ly, when they lecarne less ftequent
active business section of the city.
evenSunday
E.
Church
on
fast
M.
the
short
one
and
the
time
to
harvest
it
Coxenessmais Baker has Appointed
Parr, of Hoke's alley, was resumed this amid severe. Through all these years
The church is one of the oldest its
111g. A highly pleasing programine was
Ursa M. Diller, of Double Pipe Creek, will soon be here.
morning before Lewis D. Sell, J. P., at he has borne his affliction with fortiBaltimore, and its demolition will reTendered. The attendance was quite
returned
Mrs.
home
II.
Heck
after
Carroll county, to a cadetship at West
his office on A bbottst own street, says tude. Dut Mg the time spent in bed he
move an old landmark. The Board of
large.
Point. Mr. Diller has completed the spending several days with her mother, the Hanover Record of the 8th. District has made many fancy quilts, cushions
-Trustees of the congregation has apMill.
of
near
Irvins
Tits if agerstown Fair Association sophomore year at 1Vestern Maryland
Attorney Gemmill represented. time and other articles which attest his inpointed a committee to select a site,and
Mrs. A. and Mr. D. 0. Wood, of Commonwealth.
awarded the contract 10 'Robert C. College. lie has always maintained a
In addition to tlie dustry and patience. He has always
lease or purchase it, upon which a new
Creek,
a
Middle
ere
visiting
here
this
GIFT OF A SPANISH GUN.
'Thornburg to erect the new exhibition good standing in his studies and last
jury, Messrs. E. 111. Etzler, Wm. F. had free use of his arms.
church will be erected as early as posweek.
Stair, II. A. Haas, J. L. Eutlet, W. A.
hall on the fair ground, to cost about year played on the foot ball team. His
Governor Lowndes has received from sible. It is the desire of the congregaMr.
Luther
Scott
is
having
a
new
term at West Point does not begin until
.$5,000.
Little and Adam E. Kohr, a number of
A PLUCKY OLD MAN.
the War Department at Washington, tion to locate the new church in the
June 7,1900. Robert M. Campbell, of wire fence built along the Bull Frog road. witnesses were present:
through Assistant Adjutant-General northern section of the city.
There
was
a
bold
attempt
at
murder
Tuft operation to remove a bone from Owings Mills, Baltimore county, will be Quite an improvement.
After the witnesses were examined, and robbery early Tuesday morning in George II. Hopkins, _a communication
-Mr. Charles Myers' throat, which he the alternate.
the jury retired, and after half an the Hatnalet of New Baltimore, two requesting him to designate a site for
To Ctlie piles, STRIKE AT THE ROOT—
VOLUNTEER
FIREMEN.
accidentally swallowed while eating
-hour's deliberation returned the follow • miles east of Hanover, Pa., along the planting one of the captured Spanish that's the way. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve STRIKES AT THE ROOT—it removes
soup, was successfully performed at a
No little feeling has been engendered ing verdict
CYCLIST INJURED.
:
Abbottetown pike. Shortly after mid- guns on Maryland soil. The letter is the CAUSE, quickly and permanently.
hospital in Baltimore, last Friday, and
Guy K. Motter, son of Rev. I. M. among the members of the Maryland
"That Isadore Parr had marks of 'tight Charles F. Eichelberger, the only as follows:
Don't squander time and money in a
the patient is (Icing well.
Blotter, while riding his bicycle in front State Firemen's Association over the violence appearing on her body, and
"The Secretary of War directs me to vain effort to remove the EFFECTS. T.
merchant
of
the
place,
was
awakened
of the suburban tesidence ef his father, alleged action which permitted the that she came to her death on the mornE Zimmerman & Co.
WIRE NAILS advanced 25 mats a keg
by a noise in the rear of his store, say that it has been decided to loan to
at Frederick, was accidentally thrown three companies froth Hagerstown to ingot the 5th day of June, A. D., 1899,
the
several
States
flatarday, and in accordance with an
certain
of the conwhich is on the ground floor of his
from his wheel, last Saturday and fall- join the association at $8 each, while in the borough of Hanover,
Ladies Can Wear Shoes
county of dwelling. Taking hid revolver and a demned and obsolete ordnance captured
-understanding arrived at lately with the
ing against the iron picket fence, nar- the Taneytown, Pikesville and Poco- York, by means of violence
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease,a
inflicted lamp, he started down stairs to investi- in and about Santiago in the war with powder to
so-called Wire Nail Trust, cut nails also
be shaken into the shoes. It makes
rowly escaped being impaled. He re- moke City companies, which joined at upon her body by Jacob Parr,
or new shoes feel easy; gives instant readvanced 25 cents.
her hus- gate. Hardly had he opened the door Spain and in this allotment one will he tight
lief
to
corns
anti bunions. It's the greatest comthe
same
time,
paid
$13
each.
ceived
two
serious
wonnds,
one
on his
-band."
discovery of the age. Cures swollen feet,
which leads to the back porch, when a assigned to your State to be loaned to fort
This action was strenuously opposed
THE sixty-third annual commence- left breast about 7 inches long, which
blisters and callous spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is
After the reception of the jury's ver- pistol shot rang through the air, the such soldiers' monument association, a certain cure for ingrowing nails,sweating, hot
ment exercises of Franklin and Marshall respired 15 stitches to close, and another by the ex officers of the association, dict, Officer W. W. Smeach
feet. At all druzuists and shoe stores,
made in- ball lodging in the door frame. Noth- posts of the Grand Army of the Repub- aching
2.5c. Trial package FREE by mail. Addres.,
Who
contended that the constitution recollege, Lancaster, were held last Thurs- one in his stomache about 5 inches.
formation charging the defendant,Jacob ing daunted Mr. Eichelberger, who is lic or municipal corporation you may Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Jun 9-4t
quited all companies to pay $13 for ad—
day,and the graduating-class numbering
—
- Parr with murder. A warrant was is- nearly seventy years of age, walked out designate. There is no provision of
STORM
DAMAGE
IN
FREDERICK
FLAG
DAY.
mission
into the association, and no
24, was the largest in the history of the
sued by Justice Lewis D. Sell. The de- on the porch and returned the fire of law by which the Government can bear
The fierce hailstorm that passed over a one bad authority to discriminate.
college.
Wednesday was Flag Day. It was tha
fendant was then arrested and com- his invisible enemy. Several more any part of the expense in connection
section of country about half a mile
One of the Hagerstown companies apone
hundred and twenty-second anTHE Board of Election Supervisors wide and three miles long, south of predated the injustice of such conduct mitted to jail for the action of the Grand shots were fired from the darkness with any such loan. The State or the niversary of the
adoption of the flag.
Jury
of
the
August
term
of
court.
monument
association,
post of the
have reappointed all the old registrars Middletown, Frederick county, last Fri- and remitted $13 as their admission fee
at the intrepid old man, one of which
On June 14, 1777, the American Con-iso far as those who reside in the districts day, Was more destructive than at first to Secretary Charles V. NI, antz, but the
struck him above the forehead, inflict- Grand Army of the Republic or the gress passed the following
INJUNCTION ASKED.
resolution:
from which they were originally ap- reported. The crops of 11 farmers were secretary said he was instructed to reing in ugly scalp wound. Dazed and municipal corporation must bear all the "that the flag of the
thirteen
United
Dr.
E.
D:
Neighbors,
owner
of
fund
a
flour$5
to
this
company,
which
he
did.
pointed. There are but three vacancies seriously damaged, and in some inbleeding, lie clung to one of the porch expense in connection with the trans- States be thirteen stripes,
—Sun.
alternate red
ing mill near Lewistown, and George
the
guns
portation
from
of
where
they and
to be filled.
stances almost wholly destroyed. The
supports and continued to fire in the
white; that the union be thirteee
W. Miller, a farmer of that vicinity,
-- sufferes were Josephus Shafer, Joshua
direction from whence came the pistol are now located. The guns will be for- stars, white in a blue field,
FATAL FALL OUT OF A WINDOW
representing
through
their counsel, filed a bill in
ANOTHER advance is expected in su- D. A halt, William Routzah n, Mrs. Harwarded
in
from
most
Wecases
either
John Henderson,colored,aged 22 years, equity in time Circuit Court for Freder- flashes of the intruders, finally driving
a new constellation."
gar, but J. C. Williams says he was man Critter, Olive Beachley, Charles
teryliet Arsenal, near Troy, N. Y., or
employed at Mr. Frank Willard's Hotel ick county, asking for an injunction to them off.
This resolution was officially prow',Ilucky enough to buy a big stock in the Shafer, Tilghman Willard,Mrs. Narcissa
Two years ago a similar attempt was from the New Xork Arsenal, at Gov- gated over the signature of the
Knoxville, Frederick county,fell from a prevent the corporate authorities of
Secre
aiming and will give his customers the Harty,John Cramptt n and John Holler.
third•stoty window of the hotel Wed- Frederick city from tapping Fishing made to rob and murder Mr. Eichel- ernor's Island, New York. There are of Congress at Philadelphia on Septeui-adaantage of it until the present stock
carriages—simply
no
mounts
on
the
nesday night and wasso badly injured creek for the purpose of increasing time berger, but then, as now, he proved
ber 21.
PERSONALS.
is exhausted, but he has a big stock yet.
bare gun.
that he died. He was sitting in the win- water supply of that city. In their pe- able to defend himself and property.
Mr. Calvin Cain, of Washington, D.
"If it be your wish that your State
THE MODERN BEAUTY
Ammer fifteen -colored men and wo- C., made a flying visit to Emmitsburg, dow to get some relief from the heat tition they claim that when the creek
receive
the gun alloted, will you kindly
and must have fallen asleep and tum- is tapped there will not be
men had a rough and tumble fight in on Tuesday.
sufficient Thrives-on good food and sunshine, designate the name of the monument
bled
out.
He
fell
30
feet
to
the
ground,
supply of water to meet their demands with plenty of exercise-in the open air. association,
Freed's saloon, on East Patrick street,
Mr. Samuel Rowe, wife and children,
For Infants and Chearen.
Grand Army of the Repubunconscious, or those of the people of that section Her form glows with health and
Frederick, Saturday night. One man of Frederick, visited Mr.and Mrs. Chas. and was picked up
her lic post or municipality which you deand
lingered
in
that
condition
until
who have enjoyed the benefits of the face blooms with its beauty. If her
was badly cut with beer bottles.
F. Rowe.
sire to receive it."
death.
creek heretofore. The court passed an system needs the cleansing action of a
-- Mr. E. E. King,of Virginia Mills, Pa.,
Several towns have asked for the gun
Bears the
THR directors of the Woman's College, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. H.
A movement is on foot to establish a order citing the city authorities to show laxative remedy, she uses the gentle intended to be sent to Maryland, but Signature
of
Frederick, have decided to erect a new E. Weikert, of Hanover, Pa., visited college, at New Windsor, Carroll coun- cause by June 16 why the injunction and pleasant Syrup of Figs, made by the Governor has not yet
decided what
should not be granted. The case will
building on the left of the college his son, Mr. P. G. King, of this place, ty, Md., by "niernbers of the German be bitterly (ought, as the
he will do with it if he should get it.
city has the California Fig Syrop Co., only.
ground. It will be three stories high on last Sunday.
Baptist church, better known as Dunk- awarded contracts aggregating nearly
MARA3
- 1E1D.
WHAT
you
want
is
not
temporary
reand will be used for out-of-town stuMrs. C. M. Motter, of Baltimore, ards. A feet- persons, in the vicinity of $30,000 for the work, and already near- lief from piles but a cure to stay cured.
THERE
is
a
time
for
all
things.
Time
ly half of the pipe line has been laid.
dents and the basement will be used for visited friends in town this week.
GILLELAN--WHITMORE
New Windsor have already subscribed
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles, time to take DeWitt's Little Early Risers
-Laundry purposes.
and they stay cured, T. E. Zimmer- is when you are suffering from constipa- June 15, 1899, at the home of the In it ti
DR. ESCHBACH'S JUBILEE.
$3,000
towards
the
project,
and,
as that
A GOLD NUGGET OF 15-3 TONS.
tion, biliousness, sick-headache, in parents rtear Greencastle, Pa., Mr \Vilman & Co.
-a
county has a large number of these
Special exercises commemorative of
digestion or other stomach or liver 11am R. GiMeittaa, of • Eininitsbuig, m.
The commissioners in charge of thrifty people
MR. H. A. SraLnitso, of Littlestown,
among its citizens, it is the twenty-fifth anniversary of the introubles. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
Miss Maggie Whitmo,res
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
Pa., whose advertisement appeared in the Colorado gold exhibit at the probable that little difficulty will be en- stallation of
Rev. Dr. Edmund R. Esch— — - - -Edited
by
A.
E.
WINSHIP.
these columns for several weeks recents Paris Exhibition have decided
DIED.
ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.
on a countered in carrying the movement bacii as pastor of the Evangelical Rely, has sold a fine horse to Dr. James
The Journal of Education is now in its
formed Church of Frederick, were obsolid gold nugget miniature of into effect.
A sad death occurred in the family of
MOrl'ER.—on -June 12, 1899. at
A. Mitchell, of this place, and also
served last Sunday, The celebration twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as Maand Mrs, William Hanes,of Cumber- Joseph's
Is lime Steam Locomotive Doomed
Hospital, Battinaite,
three fine horses to Mr. Charles Walter Pike's Peak of *1,000,000 value.
as
a
leader
among
educational
journals.
began with Sunday School services,
land township, Pa., on Friday, when Joshua S. Molter. aged 5u )ears, It
As a ton of gold is worth $602,Men who know say that in the next
pf Fairfield.
months and 9 (lay
conducted by Superintendent A. C. Its articles are contributed by the best
928.50 the nugget will weigh 1 2-3 ten years steam locomotives will dis• McCardell. Rev. Dr. Joseph W. San- educational writers of the day specially their little son Ray, aged 17 month,seas
accidentally drowned in a rain barrel.
KILLED A CATAMOUNT.
tons. It will reach New York city oppear and eljctric motors will supplant tee, of Mercersburg, Pa., delivered the for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
41111011411110404.2
Ilow the accident happened as not
IB. L. Blackwell, Baltimore and Ohio
them. They also say that with the new
Five
months
for
$1.00.
Samples
free.
f.
known. When the body was found by
agent at Orleans X Road, opposite Little under guard in a special car, thence motive power trains will rush along at anniversary sermon and touchingly al- may 5 tf.
a little sister life had fled. The little
Orleans, Allegany county, was retiitning the Government will convey it to a minimum speed of 100 tniles an hour. luded to the faithful and zaalous work
of the pastor. In the evening Rev.
J. A. Scheer, of Sedalia, Mo., saved fellow's neck was broken, caused pre•
home from his work when confronted by Paris.
The exposition commis- This will prove a blessing to those who
wish to go quickly from one point to Simon S. Miller, of Myerstown, Pa., hia child from death by croup by using mineable, by his falling into the barrel.
neva stops because the weather ;Li
a catamount in his back yard. Mr. sioners have guaranteed its
safe re- another, but. no more so than Hostet- delivered an address on "A Healthy One Minute Cough Cure. It cures
S4
Is warm.
—Compiler.
Blackwell, to protect himself on his
ters
coughs,
Stomach
colds,
Bitters has proved a bless- Church Life and Its Evidences." Rev.
pneumonia, la grippe and
turn. The ore of the nugget, rep-Then why stop taking
lonesome walk., carries a revolver and
ing to those who wish to go quickly
all throat and lung troubles. '1'. E.
TUE Hagerstown and Frederick Railway
the weapon WRS at once brought to play resents nearly all the big producers from sickness to health. 'rho Bitters J. Mortimer Souder, of Irwin,' Pa., also Zitnruerman & Co.
SCOTT'S EMULSION
- on the wild cat, whose glassy eyes shone of the State, the Cripple Creek act at once on stubborn cases of dys- delivered an address on "The Church
company was incorporate 1 Friday at
simply because it's summer? A
pepsia. indigestion, biliousness and in Her Relation to the • Young." All THE city officials of Williamsport
aevard- Hagerstown with a capital stock of
like balls of fire. The animal screamed mines being in the lead.
liver complaint. They improve the three ministers who spoke were
the the contract to the Ames Iron Works, $200,000. It will build an electric road V Keep taking it. it will heal your A,
furiously as the bullets were sent into
appetite, quiet the nerves, and induce
W lungs, and make them strong fix
committee that installed Rev. Esch- of Oswego, N. Y., to furnish an 80-horse from Hagerstown to Myersville
it; body and fell dead at his feet while
to conSUBSCRIBE for the .4MBITSBURO sound, refreshing sleep. The trial of a
another winter.
bach
as
pastor
of
his
bottle
present
will
charge
afford
on
power
convincing
boiler for the new municipal iwiIt.•
proof.
necti with the road to Frederic: at that
/piping towerde gr. plackivell,
çnocj'c,
Soc. and $1.00; aft druggists.
Sold et all drug stores,
June 12, 1874,
electric plant.
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THE WIFE A HELPMATE

ORCHARD TREATMENT

*intuit Sympathy and Usefulness Should
Enter Into the Marriage Contract.

Good Tillage Increasas the Available Food
Suppiy of the Soil and Conserves

Not to cook, and wash, and mend,
drudge, day in and day out, surely. If thisle all a man wants, why not
hire a servafa; they can be had ineeek
cheaper than a wife? If this is all A
man wants, it is easy to fancy a young
man milling upon a young lady and
asking'her for a sample of her pudding and that she show him sonic
of her needlework, and that she bring
the broom and give idria An illustration
of how she can sweep. Such things
are itapottapt and it should be every
girl's aim
nroticient in all duties
of the household.
But how mut& more happiness there
might be le this life if young men and
women would only try to realize that
what they most teed to learn is how
to become helpful, sympathetic, loving
companions: When they are courting
they are fond of each other's society,
they like to be together, to talk, to
take walks, and what ft lot they find
to talk alea4 white his strong arm is
about her waist.
And there is never a need for these
days to end. The man would be better
at his business. aud the wife would
get iter work done while he !s away,
with nimble lingers and a happy heart,
if such a condition did but exist. The
great mistake is made when the young
wife thinks, Well, she lute her home,
and the young man reflects-he has a
wife. Sympathy and love. that la
what end' should give tin' other all
through life, and with these the home
may be made a paradba-without It,
cannot be other than a wilderness.
and
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PIN. •_
CUSIONS
'pi!

Number Nee .e1Sftey to Perfect Happines 4 le .7jUAG

The number of pio cushions aeltnirently tweet:slay to perfect happiness fu
hesi,iays 14 quite surprising; but they
pre suCh dainty little affairs, and, after ni, so very uieful for holding the
many different hinds of pins, that the
Pshion is not so fitelish a one as might
be thought.
Odd1 sough, some of
the ery prettiest pin cushions made
sere never used. They grace hand*nisi. dressing tables, but there is always a pin tray put beside them, in
:which the pins are supposed to . be put
ether than into the small piece of
satin or brocade so handsomely embroidered as to be r work of art. The
ribbon work on white 'striin brightened
with little fine palliates are tiu thzt§;
exquisite little things imaginable; they
are Welty. small end ypund but are not
limed except for very hanclaetne Jeweled
:tick pins. Then n pretty style of
.itshion Is of tine line embroidered
iUi the Dresden patterns in colored
ailks. and trimmed with a little lace
rhffie and very tipy bows of rilshow.
There are. moreavr, the satin pm
cushiou covered wit -1 a square of linen also embroidered in small designs;
ibis last is one of the most useful of all
.for, if the silks are of the wash kind,
the cover can be Iptradered at auy
time.
The mattress pin cashion. while not
pew, is still as fashionable as ever.
and is one of the most useful cushions
rver invented. It should notbe mad:;
over half tin inch thick, and should fie
Intide of bits of satin ribboa and quilled, or fastened with buttons like the
mattress. The pins of all sizes can be
put on the top mid bottom. while at
the shies are the earety pins, and also
the hat pins. and )1 is surprising Viet
n number can he 'pulled at one
in
these useful little cushions.
The
round cushions drawa in the center
With gold thread, and made with the
top of brocade silk, and the bottom of
yelvet, or viee versa, can be used oirs
any bureau or dressing table, and loale
particularly well on the old mahogany
tables.
The prettiest toilet tables are 'hose
VOVereti with the dot;ed Swills over
'aome color and trimmed with lace. and
on theak, tallies nothing looks half so
pretty as the pin cushions, covered to
match. They should not be large
and should have little bows of ribban
at the corners.
large pin ellallioPS
DRAT quite gone out of style, probably
because of the number of silver. artiflea that tira now laid on the tables,
and wffieh leave vorya little room for
*he enshions. Bran is no longer used
for stuffing Ain cushions; cotton of n
very tine quality is considered much
.better. Bimi was'given up long ago,
because mice were so l'ond of It that
Ike bemk cualdons were very soon destroyed.--alarper's Bazar, •
Few

Women \'elk Well.

"She dresees .5yell,': somebody said of
a certain Woman, Inehe Philadelphia
Inquieer. She Was euertilly conced'ad to be the swellest leoaing member
iet a motuVain house party.
"No; sherwalka Well." was the laconic criticism enbstitated by a man who
had quietly observed and discovered
the true secretof this W011inll'el chic.
' And diet it was and nothing more.
3Ier trunks furbished on'Ythe mod unpretentious gowns. her bandboxes only the most molest arrangemeats 47‘
straw and mull, but she carried herself with a poise whioh; was bewitchJug. There wee C 'glace 811(1 dignity
In the very swirl of her skirt ruffles its
she swept along.
When she Walked she created-not n
rensation. but an impression. In contrast to her free. elastic steps, other
women seemed to hobble.
They depended upon the swish and rustle of
their taffeta lipines to give "style" to
their promenade up cal(hewn the hotel
piazzas. but "style" traveled in the
footsteps of the woman who knew
bow to manage her feet.
Whether the average greeeless carriage comes from eatelietalleSS or had
shoes. It IS baird'io say, but watch the
approach of a lot of women, and you
will be ill luek if you find one of the
crowd who is anything but a shoddy
walker.
A young matron was telling aboat
three girls she chaperoned last sumMet.
"They literally walked their way into the most exclusive circle of the hotel. They had n11 taken a thorough
aourse of physleal culture and you had
only to look at them to know it. I used
to bridle with pleasure when those
girls walked the length of the dining
room. Everyone else either slouched
long minced along, or strode along.
t icy girls-well. I can't tell you how
lint
bey did it, but they welkeel,!!
The Secret of 'Beauty,

•

A Good Mode 0. Ex retro.,

The exercise illustreted is taken
without apparatus. It is useful in the
development of a naiad and beautiful
waist and in strengtheuing the Odom-

Moisture.

•

, WHICH FOOT WALKS FASTER
One Leg Will Invariably Take a Longer,
Stride Than the father.

As

your

No State has been more active in the
]portiwath:t
eduption of Its farmers in improved
fen a generous
dairy methods than the State of Wis10 CENT
consin. As a result of the education
TRIAL SIZE.
of the people of that State in this direction the net gain in the manufacture
ELY'§
of butter ill tell years has been six aml
a half million Main re, ned the net mein
in the value of chee4- manufactured contains no cocaine,
in that time has been a round million mercury nor any other
dollars-, reeking a total net gain in tea injuriousdrug.
years (Or butter and cheese alone of It is quickly absorbed
seven and one-half million dollars. Gives Relief at once
And the increase in the value of the It opens and cleanses
OLD
dairy cattle has been many minions the Nasal Passages.
more, to say nothing of the saving ot
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
feed and tabor that was formerly Smell.
Full Size 50e.; Thal Size 10e. at Drug
:
thrown away on poor cows that did gists or by
unailt
not pay for their keeping but were ELY BROTHERS,56 WarrenStreet. New Nork.
kept at a loss. This ssows that the
education of the farming ('lasses adds
to the wealth of the Siete and is a
benefit to all
people.
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You may think this is a very silly
pood (trainees, natural or articcial, I question
to ask, but is le'? There is no
is essential to saccess. Trees are imcatch about it. It is a -simple, demons
patient of wet feet.
'
• Good tillage increases the available strable fact, which yeti can prove Us
your cisvu satisfaction in a very few
iood supply of the soil and also conminutes.
serves its moisture.
I If you will take any pavement that
should be begun just as soore Is clear of other
pedestrians, so that
as the ground is dry eiiMigh in the
there shall be no interference, and walk
spring, and should be repeated us ofbriskly in the centre, you will find that
ten as once im ten days throughout the
before
vowing season, tvhich extends from you willyou have gone a hundred yarcht
have veered very much to one
Wring until July or August.
side.
You must not make any con•Oply cultivated crcips should be al- scious
effort, of course, to keep in the
leWed in °reheats early in the seasoie centre,
or you may do it, but if you
Drain and hay should never .be grown. will.
think of somethirat and endeavor
Even hoed or cultivated crops may to wailk
naturally it 4 A handrail to
rob the trees of nwisture and fertility one
you cannot keea a direct line.
if they are.allowed to stand above the
The explanation of this lies in the e...
tree roots.
(*bailey of one fcot to walk
Ast
Watch a sqd orchard. It will _begin than
the other. Or, to be more coeeect,
to fail before you know it.
perhaps it should be said tiaa one leel
Probably nixie-tenths of the apple
VALTIMORE, MD.
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green manures.
the Editor.
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AN EXCISE FOR

inn) musics. it is taken

GnAca.
la awe
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First Positioa-Kneel on the left
knee, the face looking straight cot:
ward, the right aria* extended above
the head. the left at the waist. The
head ;aid the entire trunk are 110W
slowly turned to the left, the right
Amu follOwing. This is the position
shown in the illustration and 4tam1,1
be held' for a moment, wlien the
original pose simald be resumed.
A fter three Oif four of these movements to the left side, the knee position ehould be shifted to the other
leg and the turning made to the right.
The effect tf this simple exercise will
be noticed almost Immediately Lu tha
waist and groin muscles and the circa,
latien greatly assiated in these parts.
Items of Intereitt About the

Black hair was most esteemed by the
ancient Jews, while the Weeks" anst
Romans gave the preference to the
golden ante, a certain shade of red being umeh in vogue among the ladies,
who sought every means of imparting
the desired color to their dark locks. It
is said that those with dark hair work
the best, while those with. fair hair co
the most thinking.
People with very fair, almost colorless hair, accompanied by white lashes
and eyebrows, are generally of te weak
constitutio4: • rather stupid, fond of
music, cut no great figure in the world
and being of a harmless amid inoffensive disposition are seldom badly
missed when they leave It.
Black-haired persons, on the contrary. are strong and healthful, but
apt to be quarrelsome. If the hair is
smooth and straight it denotes constancy. but if curly, great ardor in the
beginning of an attachment of the
pursuit of an undertaking, followed by
inconsistency, want of application and
unfa ithfulness..
Dark brown hair combines strength.
susceptibility, attention to business
and good humor, the owner of this,
colored hair usually making an eeteds
lent life partner.
Red hair is usually aupposed to indicate a passionate. ardent, hot-tempered nature. An old Scotch saw, how;
ever, says. "a red-headed lass never
needs look for a lover," which would
imply that the color is not in disfavor
with the stern sex, in spite of the temper that goes with it, and statistiea
supapat this idea, for some calculating
observer has discovered that the redheaded old-timid is such a scarce article as to be practically non-existant.
and when such a phenomenon is found
events never fail to prove that she le
"Miss" by choice.
Regarding the ills most common to
different colors, it is said that black
and dark-haired people are more liable
to consumption than others: brownhaired to rheumatism and hearteliseases; red hair to pleurisy. pneumotan
and neuralgia; yellow-haired to skin
diseases.
Closely curled hair denotes vivacitee
excitability. inconsietancy and unevenness of temper; hair curling in loose.
irregular rings indicates good nature,
an affectionate disposition and generosity. Straight Ltetr 41 cultured persons indicates evenness of eharaeter.
boneety of purpose. a clear head, good
talents, perseverance and determination, but in persons of little or no editation it is a sign of obstinacy,self-gratilicatiou and mulishness.

The most helpful and agreeable bath
Is that of tepid water. Pew persons
can stand absolutely cold baths, and
no matter how strong one nmy be such
a bath should not be indulged in unless a thorough rubbing is taken afterward. TO speak plainly, it must be remembered that while a cold bath napbe more or less iiivigoratiag. it is not
cleansing. The enndition of the skin
depends almost entirely upon the care
given to Ow general health.
The girl who is up late at niglet,
gives no care to her dietindtagest in
'piteous stimulnate, bathes bat seldom
and exercises less is certain to have
either a dull. muddy-looking skin or
iise covered with disagreable looking
black and red spots. She should avoid
!finny sweets and mueh pastry and not
allow herself to became a slave either
to ten or coffee any more than she
Would to some vicioos drug or strong
etipittlant. She should also remember
"You can't place any dependence on
that unless she is in good eondition in a woman's word," moodily remarked
r,rnally she will be anything but a,
the young man who had been jilted.
mde&ant object to INV: upon external! "Of course you don't believe that."
ly.
"Oh, yes I do." said the married man.
• "My wife owns two hats, and so we "My wife has been threatening to
leave me for ten years."-Indianap4a
are al wryest late at the theatre!'
Journal
"Why is that ?'!
A i, Jp.;%e.lia 171,Int HMI
"She can't &cab, which to wisar.!',Diggs-"Simicins certainly has a
Chicago Record.
Matrimonial Echoes.
Yonclerful mentorj."
Flnve a convenient nail upen which
If a married man wants his wife to
Biggs-"Why do you think so?"
to liana the broom.. and do not set at
Diggs--“Ile never .
1,..?;aves his umbrella notice that a button is off his coat let
corner to gel ail beet and out of anywhere."
him put a woman's hair where the butghavas.
ton should be.
• IS1.01ni I
DEWITT's Little Early Risers act
Whest a married woman goes away
air. Fe-rya-You se...! this second-hand as a faultless
pill should, cleansing on a visit and cornea home earlier than
eliair is fu the Colonial style?
and reviving the system instead of 1 she intended it is usually a sign that
'
Ferry-Correct.
"Well. It seems to be preity \tail weakening it. They are mild and she loves her husbend, though sometimes she comes bask to see if she cau
sure, small and pleasant to take, and catch him at anything.
.AL.IBS 'ill CO Wt.Z
Thtl Kind You Have Alwavs bought entirely free from objectionable
Every day the telegraph relates how
,9earti the
drugs. They at3818t rather than some MSS husband was poisoned by his
eigna4le
COmpel. T. E. Zimmerman & CO. young wife, and every day old men
if
'etafaV
continue to get in front of the engine
by falling in love with young girls..
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Educating Farmers.

AT LOW RATES,

JOB FEINTING

÷gomplimeRt

hiladelphia

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

OP

S2k:IL142-. MILLS

GEO. T. EYSTER,

ECORD

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
Monthly Edition of living Age.

Baltimore American.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.

OFFER.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

termediate Stations at 6.1e

Prof. Max Mueller,
Fortnightly Review,
Nineteenth Century,
J. Nortnen Lockyer,
Science Review,
James Bryce, M. P.
Blackwood's magazine,William Black,
W U. Matlock,
conahili niamizine.
Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
I. I
ahaffy,
New Review,
Sir Robert Bata
National Review,

m., and 3.17 p.

Published.

Addittenal trainS leave Baltimore for Union
T2, A.'V P.:ATt
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
six aaloiaths. 30 Cents.
and leave Union Bridge for
and 6.10 p.
Balthnore mm) 6.05 a. iu. end 12 5A p ni., daily, except Sunday.
THE TiVieE-A,WEER AMERICAN is published
Sundays only-leave Baliintore for Union Bridge in two
iesnes.
Tuesday
and Friday
Statiema.
Intermediate
9.10
rn.
and
ana
2
3ti
with the news of the week in
mot-limps,
chamber's Journal,
Prince Kropotkin,
and leave Union Brietet at IsSis A M. find 4.05 p.m. compact shape. It also contains interesting Simi:Temple Bur.
.,s
1tr iS(
h11„e
‘,,aric
aeiti7,,,
11"itivrarrati:.
for Baltimure maid Intermediate Stations.
MI eurrespondence. entertaining romanees, good
The Al henEPIITT,
Trams for Frederick leave Brueeville ei S.38 'viten'. loon) 1110Iler of ereend interest aini fresh
•,•*. 11. It 110 weis,
Publie Opinion,
Pio
rie.
ntiseellany
careessti
I),
In,
1040
mid
anti
5.es
a.
m
9.'15
and
saturelny Review,
Fretieele Itarrison,
Leave Bruceville for Columbia. Lit)leslowu and fully eailed
tull
e.
The Spectator.
Karl
Repeats,
reliable
arc
Mal
let
and
and
Financia
a,
re
to.
Taileytown
at 9.47 tn. and 3.45
etc.. ete.
itcalufes.
for
Ridge
Leave
Rocks.
• Simile eopies, 45 seeds
Eimeitshurg. at 8.26and
eapy.
Eutered at the po,ldfliee al Baltimore, ass,
▪ one Tear, SI. Tria I Subscript it,, 10.4o a. ni., ana 3.31 anti (sat p. in. Leave En.for three miniths. $1 The El LECTic and any 1...tIsItittg for lifeesy Ridge al 5,1 itiel 10 Cl) a ut. es la:cowl-class mat tar. April 13, 1514.
met '2.53 and 4.6u p.m.
$.1 alagaziee to one•address. $S.
.
E. R. Felton.
Li vieg Age 120.
I
*Daily. Alothers daily.excel t Sundet
hIX A VU'S, ifitnager am; Publisher
tatops only Main' passenger!: from Iliatiniere.
19 East 10th Street,'13,is Bruntileld Street,
J. M. HOOD.
Salinerican
B. (4-IfISWOLD,
eetel Pass. Agen
Preset & Gen e Manage_
I
New York,
Boston.
11.1A1:1110011E, BM.

TERMS

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month subscribers elong with cash, which will be Pa
Tim fallesetmotne EVENING WORLD hali net
a '0011ditlrirest drily and twice the largest after110011 717)Me circulation in Baltimore city.
Preltsh assit.
eh4vrearpyhhost local
oes
aelrnvewes and the Li
t nited
t
service, which
he
best in time country. Its political cob itan is
more closely watched than that of any Balt!,
more d.,aily paper, It gives a story and other.
interosting reading matter for Wive daily.
VomPetitors Will note that subscriptions for
soy length or time can be sent in, nrevirlinte
the total fleures up $10, $18 and $9 respec,t%rely. This offer is op,.11 only till Sept. I. A.11,

n
ero4ffw
er
.
i11 be
Sem
nd
Rileitl
oirekly as you

isiebesteiroi la
bcpr.; onit
r tTalrn
4

get theirs Prizes will be
naarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-

ems.

Sobscrintinn rates-One month. 25 cents;
three lu cal I 118, 75 cents: six months,$1.50, and,
nAd3
.
derners
:
sSa31.1 communications to,Tnvw
rev'

-
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